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Polarized Emission from InGaN Light-Emitting
Diodes With Self-Assembled
Nanosphere Coatings
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Abstract— The polarization behavior of light emission from
InGaN light-emitting diodes (LEDs) with nanosphere opal coat-
ings has been studied. The close-packed nanosphere opal films
are self-assembled with 220-nm polystyrene nanospheres onto the
LEDs. The optical transmission properties of transverse electric
and transverse magnetic polarized light have been measured as
a function of detection angle; an integrated p/s ratio of 2.2 has
been obtained at a detection angle of 70°. The polarization of
light propagating through the opal film is strongly related to
the photonic bandgap of the 3-D photonic crystal and is also
dependent upon the angle of incidence. Theoretical calculations
by the transfer matrix method are found to be consistent with
the measured results.
Index Terms— Light-emitting diodes (LEDs), nanosphere,
polarization.
I. INTRODUCTION
PHOTONIC crystals (PhCs) are powerful photonic buildingblocks with capabilities to confine, control and route pho-
tons on a nanometer scale. Propagation of light is forbidden
along designated directions due to diffraction effects across a
range of wavelengths, known as stop band. As a representative
three-dimensional (3-D) PhC, an opal structure comprising
identical dielectric spheres close-packed into a face-centered
cubic lattice (fcc) has been reported to be associated with
linearly polarized light [1]. Up to now, the incorporation of
opal coatings onto light-emitting diodes (LEDs) to generate
polarized light has not been explored. Polarized light emission
from light sources, including LEDs, is desirable for various
applications, such as liquid crystal display (LCD) backlight-
ing [2], anti-glare reading lamps [3] and 3-D projection
displays [4]. Since conventional LEDs grown on c-plane are
un-polarized light sources, different approaches have been
proposed to achieve polarized light emission, including the use
of special reflectors [5], nano-rods [6] and nano-gratings [7].
From the perspective of epitaxial growth, optically polarized
light emission has also been demonstrated from nonpolar and
semi-polar GaN LEDs [8], [9]. Previously, we have demon-
strated the function of fluorescent nanosphere opal coatings as
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color conversion agents to produce polychromatic light from
InGaN blue LEDs [10], improving light extraction concur-
rently. In this letter, the feasibility of applying a nanosphere
opal coating on LEDs to generate polarized light is explored.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The devices with emission areas of 200 μm × 500 μm
are fabricated on metal-organic chemical vapor deposition
(MOCVD) grown InGaN/GaN LED wafers with center wave-
length of ∼450 nm. Colloidal polystyrene spheres with mean
diameters (d) of 220 nm are deposited onto the entire emis-
sive region with a micro-pipette, followed by spin-coating at
150 rpm. The nanospheres self-assemble into an ordered fcc
opal film with a uniform thickness of ∼50 μm, corresponding
to ∼280 layers. Fig. 1(a) illustrates the structure of an fcc
lattice, where a = √2d is the lattice constant, viewed along
the (100) plane. Amongst the regular hexagonal packing shown
in the scanning electron microscope (SEM) image of Fig. 1(b),
various point and line defects along the (111) plane can be
observed. For instance, the inset on the left shows a crack
dividing the opal film into domains along the (111) plane,
which also offers a glimpse of the orderly-packed layers. The
inset on the right shows point and line defects along the (111)
plane amongst regular hexagonal packing. Needless to say, the
formation of defects within the lattice is an intrinsic limitation
of self-assembled crystals [11].
An angular transmission measurement is conducted on
the coated LED structure, illustrated in Fig. 2(a) and (b)
respectively. The horizontally placed nanosphere-coated LED
is biased at a current of 10 mA. To obtain the transmission
spectra as a function of detection angle θ , a fiber probe
coupled to an optical spectrometer is rotated between θ = 0°
(normal direction) to θ = 70° in steps of 5°, while the fiber-
LED separation is maintained at 5 cm. In term s of the opal
lattice, the scanning plane is along the Lg-K-L path of the
Brillouin zone, as indicated in Fig. 2(c). A rotatable polarizer
is mounted in front of the fiber probe to obtain the polarization-
dependent transmission spectra. As depicted in Fig. 2(a), the
light component parallel to the incident plane is defined as TM
mode (or p-polarized), and that perpendicular to the incident
plane is defined as TE mode (or s-polarized). An LED without
an opal coating is measured for comparisons.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The degree of polarization is defined as the intensity ratio
of the transmitted TM mode to TE mode, also known as the
1041–1135/$31.00 © 2012 IEEE
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Fig. 1. (a) Schematic diagram showing a close-packed fcc opal structure
viewed along the (100) plane. (b) Top view: SEM image of the nanosphere
opal coating. Left-hand inset: crack dividing the opal film into domains along
the (111) plane; Right-hand inset: point and line defects along the (111) plane
across regular hexagonal packing.
Fig. 2. (a) Schematic diagram of the measurement setup, where θ is the
detection angle. The device surface plane (green shade) is perpendicular to
the incident plane (yellow shade). Arrows labeled TM and TE indicate the
directions of light polarization. (b) Cross-sectional schematic diagram of the
GaN LED with nanosphere coating. (c) Cross section of the Brillouin zone
indicating the Lg -K-L detection path.
p/s ratio. By integrating the intensities of the TM and TE
transmission spectra at each detection angle, the relationship
between polarization ratio and detection angle is obtained and
plotted in Fig 3(a). For both the coated and uncoated LEDs,
the p/s ratio remains close to unity (unpolarized) at θ < 30°.
The p/s ratio of the opal-coated LED increases gradually
beyond 30° with a maximum of 2.2 at θ = 70°, 1.7 times
higher than that of the uncoated LED, which only exhibit weak
polarization, an inherent characteristics of GaN LED grown
on c-plane sapphire. The normalized radiation profiles of the
LEDs without and with nanosphere coatings are shown in
Fig. 3(b) and Fig. 3(c). The radiation plots indicate that the TE
Fig. 3. (a) Measured p/s ratios integrated across the full spectrum as a
function of detection angle θ for LEDs with and without a nanosphere opal
coating. Radiation profiles of LEDs (b) without and (c) with a nanosphere
opal coating.
and TM modes of the nanosphere-coated LED behave differ-
ently at larger detection angles generating partially polarized
light, reaffirming the findings from Fig. 3(a). To elucidate the
observations, transmission spectra at θ = 0° and θ = 55° are
plotted in Fig. 4(a) and (b) respectively. In Fig. 4(a), the trans-
missivities of the TM and TE modes are nearly identical, thus
polarization effects are negligible. Conversely, the relatively
large differences between the TE and TM modes at θ = 55°
give rise to a higher polarization ratio, as shown in Fig. 4(b).
Moreover, transmission minima centered at ∼500 nm at
θ = 0° and ∼440 nm at 55° are observed, which can be
attributed to the photonic bandgap (PBG) of the 3-D PhC. The
TM mode couples weakly to the opal film in comparison to
the TE mode at θ = 55°, such that its transmission is less sup-
pressed. Under such conditions, the p/s ratio is above unity.
The p/s ratio spectra as a function of detection angle are
plotted in Fig. 5. The p/s ratios hoover around unity over
the entire range of wavelengths when θ < 30°, consistent
with the measured results in Fig. 3. As the angle reaches 35°,
the p/s ratio rises above unity, maximizing at specific wave-
lengths. The maxima gradually shift to shorter wavelengths
with increasing detection angle, boosting the overall p/s ratio
concurrently. The plot in the inset of Figure 5 shows the
wavelengths at which p/s ratios are maximized for varying
angles. With an increase of θ from 35° to 60°, a blue-shift
of 47 nm is observed. At θ = 65° and 70°, the peaks have
shifted out of the emission spectral range of the blue LED
such that the intensity is too weak to be detected. Judging
from both the p/s ratio spectrum at θ = 55° in Fig. 5 and
the transmissivity spectra in Fig. 4(b), it is noticed that the
p/s ratio is maximized at wavelengths within the stop bands
of the TE and TM waves.
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Fig. 4. Measured transmissivity of TE and TM waves for LEDs with
nanosphere coating at (a) θ = 0° and (b) θ = 55°. TM and TE modes
are represented by black and red curves, respectively.
3-D simulation of the optical properties of the opal
structure is carried out using the transfer-matrix method
(TMM). A (111) close-packed opal model is constructed,
using a dielectric constant of 2.46 for the spheres. The
transmission of the TE and TM polarized waves is calculated
at normalized frequencies ( f ) ranging from 0.57 to 0.79,
corresponding to the wavelength (λ) range of 394 to 546 nm
( f = ωa/2πc = a/λ), over the range of incident angles
(ϕ) of 0° to 70°, where 0° represents normal incidence.
Fig. 6(a) and (b) illustrate the locations of stop bands of
the TE and TM waves at varying incident angles (ϕ). The
transmissivities represented by colors as indicated with scale
bars show that the stop bands for both TM and TE modes
shift towards shorter wavelengths with increasing incident
angles. The wavelengths of transmission minima are predicted
by Bragg’s law λmin = 2d111ne f f cos θ , where d111 is the
interplanar distance for the (111) family of planes. However,
the stop bands for the TM waves become weakened upon
blue-shifting, while those of the TE waves remain strong,
maintaining near-zero transmissivities, leading to a high p/s
ratio arising from the differences in behavior between the TE
and TM waves, as illustrated in Fig. 6(c). The maxima of
p/s ratios shift towards shorter wavelengths with increasing
incident angle, attributed to the weakening of coupling
effects to the PBG structure for the TM mode, which has
been verified experimentally in Fig 5. Figs. 6(d)-(f) plot the
calculated TE and TM transmissivities together with their p/s
ratios at three incident angles. At normal incidence ϕ = 0°,
transmissivities of the TE and TM modes are identical, with
a stop band of 43 nm spectral width (defined as width at half
minimum) between 495 nm and 538 nm, giving a p/s ratio
of around unity. At ϕ = 40°, the width of the stop band for
the TE mode decreases to 29 nm while that of the TM mode
is maintained at 44 nm, resulting in a raised p/s ratio with a
maximum at λ = 484 nm. Such differences are caused by the
different symmetries of the opal eigenmodes [12]. Through
Fig. 5. Measured p/s ratios as a function of wavelength at detection angles
0° to 70°. The p/s ratio maximas are plotted in the inset.
analysis of dispersion of the first-order PBG in the band
structure [13], TM waves are found to couple to symmetric
photonic crystal modes with respect to the mirror plane,
narrowing down dramatically as the incident light steers away
from the normal plane; on the other hand, the TE waves
couple to anti-symmetric modes without significant narrowing
[14]. With further increase of incident angle to ϕ = 55°, an
additional minimum appears at the short wavelength region,
resulting in two separate p/s ratio maxima centered at 437 nm
and 409 nm, indicated by the dashed blue line in Fig. 6(f); this
occurs when specular conditions for reflectance are satisfied
for both the (111) and (200) planes [15]. Nevertheless, only a
single peak for p/s ratio centered at 439 nm can be detected.
This may be attributed to the presence of randomly-distributed
defects weakening the PBG, coupled with weak emission
from the LED at shorter wavelengths. The deviation on
width and depth of the stop band between experimental and
calculated results may also be due to imperfect arrangement
of the self-assembled opal structure, accounting for the
measured p/s ratios being not as high as the predicted values.
Nevertheless, the potential of an opal film as a polarizing
medium for LEDs is well demonstrated. This prospect is
particularly interesting if fluorescent microspheres are used
to assemble the opal coating; the opal would simultaneously
serve as a polarizer and a color-conversion agent for the
generation of linearly-polarized white light.
Fig. 7 shows the calculated wavelengths of the TE PBGs
as a function of sphere diameters at three different angles.
Although stronger polarization occurs with increasing angles,
the emission intensity also drops rapidly beyond 60°, con-
tributing weakly to the entire polarized light emission. Conse-
quently, in order to maximize overall polarization effects, the
TE bandgaps at incident angles of 40° to 55° should coincide
with the emission band of the LED, which also explains the
choice of 220 nm nanospheres for the 450 nm LED used in this
letter.
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Fig. 6. Calculated transmissivity of (a) TM mode, (b) TE mode, and (c) p/s ratio as a function of incident angle ϕ represented with varying colors across a
normalized frequency range between 0.57 and 0.79; calculated transmissivity of TE (solid black line) and TM (solid red line) waves, as well as corresponding
p/s ratio (dashed blue line) at (d) ϕ = 0°, (e) ϕ = 40°, and (f) ϕ = 55° across a normalized frequency range.
Fig. 7. Calculated PBG wavelength of the TE mode as a function of
nanosphere diameters.
IV. CONCLUSION
In summary, the polarization characteristics of a self-
assembled nanosphere opal coating on an InGaN LED have
been studied. Angle- and polarization-dependent transmission
spectra have been measured. An integrated p/s ratio of 2.2 has
been achieved at a detection angle of 70°. TMM calculations
have also been carried out to explain the polarization behavior
of the opal film.
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